
Intelligent MultiMediaPaul Mc Kevitt�Center for PersonKommunikation (CPK)Fredrik Bajers Vej 7-A2Institute of Electronic Systems (IES)Aalborg UniversityDK-9220, AalborgDENMARK, EU.pmck@cpk.auc.dkAbstractThe area of Intelligent MultiMedia (IntelliMedia) involves the real-time computer pro-cessing and understanding of perceptual input from speech, textual and visual sourcesand contrasts with the traditional display of text, voice, sound and video/graphicswith possibly touch and virtual reality linked in. This is the newest area of MultiMe-dia research which has seen an upsurge over the last two years and one where manyuniversities internationally do not have, or have not integrated, such expertise.The Institute of Electronic Systems (IES) at Aalborg University, Denmark hasinitiated a programme in IntelliMedia under the Multi-modal and Multi-media UserInterfaces (MMUI) initiative (see WWW: http://www.cpk.auc.dk/CPK/MMUI/)for further details). Such initiatives augment the construction of the future ofSuperinformationhighwayS.1 IntroductionThe area of MultiMedia is growing rapidly interna-tionally and it is clear that it has various meaningsfrom various points of view. MultiMedia can be sepa-rated into at least two areas: (1) (traditional) Multi-Media and (2) Intelligent MultiMedia (IntelliMedia).The former area is the one that people think of asbeing MultiMedia, encompassing the display of text,voice, sound and video/graphics with possibly touchand virtual reality linked in. However, the computerhas little or no understanding of the meaning of whatit is presenting.IntelliMedia, which involves the computer pro-cessing and understanding of perceptual input fromspeech, text and visual images and reacting to it ismuch more complex and involves research from En-gineering, Computer Science and Cognitive Science.This is the newest area of MultiMedia research whichhas seen an upsurge over the last two years and onewhere most universities internationally do not haveexpertise. The Institute of Electronic Systems at Aal-borg University has expertise in this area.�Paul Mc Kevitt is also a British Engineering and Phys-ical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC) Advanced Fellowat the University of She�eld, England for �ve years undergrant B/94/AF/1833 for the Integration of Natural Language,Speech and Vision Processing.

2 Visiting ProfessorThe Center for PersonKommunikation acts as a hostfor Paul Mc Kevitt who is a Visiting Professor inIntelliMedia and Language and Vision integration.Dr. Mc Kevitt has edited four books (see Mc Ke-vitt 1995/1996). comprising work in many aspectsof IntelliMedia and Language and Vision processing.He has three papers in those on his work to solvethe philosophical Symbol Grounding and the ChineseRoom problems, the use of MultiMedia in intelligentinterfaces and the use of language and vision pro-cessing for the analysis of medical data in the form oflanguage and image input. He also has a strong back-ground in the development of natural language dia-logue systems where he has developed a system calledOSCON (Operating System COnsultant) which willanswer English questions about computer operatingsystems (UNIX, MS-DOS). This work has focussedvery much on context and pragmatics which is im-portant for language and vision integration.3 IntelliMedia 2000+Aalborg University, Denmark has already initiatedIntelliMedia 2000+ which involves research with theproduction of a number of real-time demonstrators



showing examples of IntelliMedia applications andto set-up a new education with a new Master's de-gree in IntelliMedia and a nation-wide MultiMediaNetwork which is concerned with technology transferto industry. More details can be found on WWW:http://www.cpk.auc.dk/CPK/MMUI/.Four research groups exist within the Faculty ofScience and Technology in the Institute of ElectronicSystems, each of them covering expertise which to-gether is necessary for building up Intelligent Multi-Media systems. The four research groups are Com-puter Science (CS), Medical Informatics (MI), Labo-ratory of Image Analysis (LIA) and Center for Per-sonKommunikation (CPK) each of them contribut-ing knowledge to platforms for speci�cation, learn-ing, integration and interactive applications, expertsystems and decision taking, image/vision processing,and spoken language processing/sound localisation.3.1 Computer ScienceThe research at CS includes computer systems andthe design/implementation of object-oriented pro-gramming languages and environments. The scien-ti�c approach covers the formally logical, the exper-imentally constructive, as well as the empirically de-scriptive.Of particular interest for MultiMedia are thefollowing subjects: principles for hypermedia con-struction, theories of synchronisation and cognition,distributed systems and networking, high volumedatabases, and the design and use of language mech-anisms based on conceptual modelling. Furthermore,CS has a strong research tradition within the inter-play between humans, organisations and informationsystems, and also within the subject of decision sup-port systems and communicating agents, which ishighly relevant for emerging research on models foruser/system interaction.CS contributions include experiments for per-formance evaluation of the available technology(e.g. high speed networking) and experiments onthe methodology for design of MultiMedia systems.These contributions will be based on existing researchactivities, which includes networks, distributed mod-els (Topsy), and prototype hypermedia environments.In the long term perspective, CS will con-tribute with models for intelligent human-computerinterfaces and fundamental understanding of lan-guages/dialogues, graphic elements, etc. based onconceptual understanding, and with implementationsof these models. Such models are indispensablefor the construction of e�cient MultiMedia systems.Also, contributions will be made on e�cient tech-niques for storing of high-volume MultiMedia data.Cases will include remote interactive MultiMedia

teaching based on existing remote teaching.Finally, CS will be able to contribute, with tech-nology they have developed, to synchronize both mul-tiple media streams and their content. It is worth not-ing that several major actors in IntelliMedia such asthose in Germany and Japan have identi�ed synchro-nisation of processes as the central technical prob-lem. The CS can supply this technology to our pro-gramme's advantage.3.2 Medical Informatics (MI)The research in the Medical Decision Support Systemgroup is centered around medical knowledge-basedsystems and the development of general tools to sup-port complex decision making.The research is building on a theory for repre-senting causal dependencies by graphs (Bayesian net-works), and uses these to propagate probability es-timates. The group has developed several successfulmedical decision support systems, including sophisti-cated human-computer interaction issues. A centralpart of the theoretical development of this paradigm,seen in a global perspective, has taken place atAalborg University, mainly within the research pro-gramme ODIN (Operation and Decision supportthrough Intensional Networks) (a Danish PIFT (Pro-fessionel Informatik i Forskning og Teknologi) frame-work project).The knowledge-based system technology based onBayesian networks allowing for a proper handlingof uncertain information has shown itself to be us-able in creating intelligent coupling between interfacecomponents and the underlying knowledge structure.This technology may be integrated in intellimedia sys-tems. The Bayes network paradigm, as developed inAalborg, is already in practical use in user interfacessuch as in Intelligence, a user and environment con-text sensitive help system in the major word process-ing and spreadsheet products from Microsoft.It is foreseen that IntelliMedia systems will play acentral role in the dissemination of information tech-nology in the medical informatics sector. Systemsrepresenting complex knowledge, models and datastructures e.g. advanced medical diagnostics system,virtual operation room, the telemedical praxis and soon, will require use of knowledge-based techniques fore�cient interfacing.3.3 Laboratory of Image Analysis(LIA)The research at LIA is directed towards three areas:Systems for computer vision, computer vision for au-tonomous robots, and medical and industrial appli-cation of image analysis.



Research within all three areas is sponsored by na-tional and international (EU ESPRIT) research pro-grammes. The main emphasis has been developmentof methods for continual interpretation of dynami-cally changing scenes. Example applications includesurveillance of in-door and out-door scenes, vision-guided navigation, and interpretation of human andmachine manipulation.Research projects concern extraction of featuresfor description of actions in an environment (i.e. themovement of people, �sh, and blood cells) and utilis-ing these descriptions for recognition, monitoring andcontrol of actuators such as mobile robots (safe move-ments in a dynamically changing environment). Thisincludes recognising and tracking dynamically chang-ing objects, such as hands and human bodies, whichhas applications in IntelliMedia systems.So far the research has referred to sensory pro-cessing using single modalities, but it seems obvi-ous that the available methods may be integratedinto multi-modal system, where a major objectiveis coordination and optimal use of available modali-ties. New IntelliMedia systems may also include muchmore exible modes of interaction between comput-ers, including both speech, body movements, ges-tures, facial expressions and sign language. Thismotivates/reinforces the research in interpretation ofmanipulation and description of dynamically chang-ing objects. Issues of research include also use of thecombination of live images and computer graphics forcreation of enhanced reality systems, which for exam-ple may be used in medical informatics systems onfor example medical MRI images of brain tissue, telepresence systems, and tele manipulation.3.4 Center for PersonKommunikation(CPK)Research at the CPK is focused within the follow-ing three areas: Spoken Language Dialogue Systems,Data Communications and Radio Communications.CPK is an engineering research center funded by theDanish Technical Research Council.The research within Spoken Language DialogueSystems has for a long time been focused on human-computer interfacing and interaction and to a largeextent been developed in connection with ESPRITand nationally funded projects. The results obtainedso far are of high relevance to many foreseen prac-tical MultiMedia applications and to Framework IVof the European Union (EU), and they may advanta-geously be utilised as partial basis for all activities ofthe MMUI initiative.CPK has an already developed a Dialogue Speci-�cation, Design and Management tool called GenericDialogue System (GDS) (see Dalsgaard and Baek-

gaard 1994) which is being upgraded for IntelliMediaresearch, and which from the very beginning may beused in various specialisations and student projects.The research so far has been focused on the en-gineering design and development of IntelliMedia forspeech and language in the context of professionaluse. The research is now ready to be further extendedinto the subsequent research paradigm which is basedon the use of a number of available user interface com-ponents such as pen-based character recognition, op-tical character recognition, bar code readers, speechrecognition, images and text and by combining theseinto an integrated MultiMedia interface (e.g. reportgeneration, Personal Data Assistants (PDAs)).Two scenarios are envisaged: (1) for use in of-�ces, an integrated multi-modal user interface will beinvestigated; (2) aspects of this multi-modal user in-terface will be considered for incorporation in a hand-held computer system (e.g. the Personal Data Assis-tant) permitting direct data capture, as a computerversion of a notebook. A major goal of the researchis to transfer aspects of the multi-modal interface tomobile handheld computer systems.A basic position taken in this research is thatthe separate interfacing technologies have alreadyreached a stage of development where it will bepossible to use them, with speci�c and identi�ableextension of capabilities, to create an integratedmulti-modal user interface featuring a spoken human-computer dialogue. It is expected that such dialogueengineering research will form the basis for many fu-ture computer systems.4 DemonstratorCHAMELEONThe results from the research groups have hithertoto a large extent been developed within the groupsthemselves. However, there is no doubt that the es-tablishment of future and widespread use of Intel-liMedia systems requires collaborations among thegroups in order to integrate their results in new user-friendly applications. Some of the results may be in-tegrated within a short term perspective as some ofthe technologically based modules are already avail-able, others on the longer term as new results becomeavailable.In general, applications within IntelliMedia mayconceptually be divided into a number of broad cate-gories such as intelligent assistant applications, teach-ing, information browsers, database-access, commandcontrol and surveillance, and transaction services(banking).Examples of applications which may result withina short term perspective are enhanced reality (e.g. li-



brary guide), newspaper reader for blind/near-blindpeople, intelligent manuals, dedicated personal com-municator (DPC), diagnosis systems (e.g. medicaldata processing) and mixed reality (e.g. surgery sup-port systems).The four groups of IntelliMedia 2000+ are de-veloping an IntelliMedia computing platform calledCHAMELEON which will be general enough to beused for a number of di�erent applications. It is ini-tially being applied to interpretation of plans/modelsof architectural layout of buildings and could later beenvisaged in a multi-user Intelligent VideoConferenc-ing scenario.A �rst scenario for this application is an Intelli-Media workbench with architectural layout plans (ormodel) on it and a laser pointing device which thecomputer uses for pointing and even giving route de-scriptions for some destination. The scenario is shownin Figure 1 below.
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Figure 1: IntelliMedia WorkbenchThe system keeps a database record of o�cesand their functionality/tenants. An advanced sce-nario would involve multiple speakers planning build-ing and institution layout.The application involves the integration of adistributed processing and learning platform, theHUGIN decision taking tool, image processing ofplans and pointing, and spoken dialogue processingand microphone arrays using a speci�cation and de-sign hub platform which can take MultiMedia inputand conduct a semantic resolution of the individuals'inputs.Examples of interesting problems to be solved aspart of this application are resolution of ambiguitywhere a user says \Who's o�ce is this?" but wherethe pointing-gesture is ambiguous since the personpoints sloppily between two rooms rather than intoone. The system can then ask the user for a clari-

�cation as to which o�ce he/she means. Other in-teresting interactions are \Point to Paul's o�ce" and\Who's in the o�ce beside Paul's?"The hub platform demonstrates that (1) it is pos-sible for agent modules to receive inputs particularlyin the form of images, pointing gestures, spoken lan-guage, and sound sources and respond with requiredoutputs (2) individual agent modules within the plat-form can produce output in the form of semanticrepresentations to show their internal workings; (3)the semantic representations can be used for e�ectivecommunication of information between di�erent mod-ules for various applications; and (4) various meansof synchronising the communication between agentscan be tested to produce optimal results.Let's take a look at the internal frame semanticsfor a given interaction with the system. For example aspoken language query such as \Who's o�ce is this?"would be processed by the spoken dialogue system togive the associated frame semantics to be stored on ablackboard:USER: ``Who's o�ce is this?"[SPEECHINTENTION: query?LOCATION: o�ce (person)REFERENT: thisTIME: timestamp]and an associated image interpretation of apointing-gesture as:USER: (pointing-gesture)[GESTUREINTENTION: pointingLOCATION: (X,Y) coordinatesTIME: timestamp]Further processing would be carried out over theblackboard entities and the query matched to a do-main model of stored domain-model database (of co-ordinates/names) to determine an integrated repre-sentation as follows which could in turn be used by aspeech synthesizer for giving an answer to the user:[SPEECH+GESTUREINTENTION: query+pointingLOCATION: o�ce (IPKE)REFERENT: (X, Y) coordinatesTIME: timestamp]Another example of a spoken language instructionis \Point at Ipke's o�ce" which will be representedas follows:



USER: ``Point at Ipke's o�ce"[SPEECHINTENTION: instruction!LOCATION: o�ce (IPKE)TIME: timestamp]There is no associated image interpretation frominput but the instruction is matched to the domain-model database to determine the coordinates of Ipke'so�ce and then the system directs a laser pointer topoint at his o�ce. We can also have `learning':USER: ``No, that's Tom's o�ce"[SPEECHINTENTION: instruction!LOCATION: o�ce (TOM)REFERENT: thatTIME: timestamp]and through dialogue processing (reference reso-lution) solves `that' = o�ce (IPKE) from previousdialogue, so we have:[SPEECHINTENTION: instruction!LOCATION: o�ce (TOM)REFERENT: o�ce (IPKE)TIME: timestamp]A decision-taking model such as HUGIN wouldnotice a clash here between LOCATION: o�ce(TOM) and REFERENT: o�ce (IPKE) and thiswould have to be resolved by either the system ask-ing a request-for-con�rmation or assuming the user isright!Mobile computing aspects of this demonstratorbecome evident if we consider the user walking in thebuilding represented by the plans/model with a wear-able computer (see Bruegge and Bennington 1996,Rudnicky et al. 1996, and Smailagic and Siewiorek1996) and head-up display. This research could even-tually be incorporated into more advanced scenariosinvolving multiple speakers in a VideoConferencingenvironment.5 EducationTeaching is a large part of the IntelliMedia pro-gramme and three courses have been initiated: (1)Graphical User Interfaces, (2) IntelliMedia Systemsand (3) Readings in Advanced Intelligent MultiMe-dia. Graphical User Interfaces is a more traditional

course involving teaching of methods for the develop-ment of optimal interfaces for Human Computer In-teraction (HCI). The course brings students throughmethods for layout of buttons, menus, and form �ll-ing methods for interface screens and has hands onexperience with the XV windows development tool.IntelliMedia Systems involves the new and inno-vative topics of speech, language and vision process-ing. Here, minimodules are given on methods forrecognising and interpreting spoken language in dia-logue situations and speech and audio representation.The Dialogue Description Language (DDL) tool andGeneric Dialogue System of CPK are explained anddemonstrated. Vision minimodules are given on rela-tionships between audio analysis and image analysis,2D model based recognition of static gestures (handsignals), 3D model based tracking of human motion(limbs), and recognizing/'understanding' human mo-tion patterns. There are minimodules on NaturalLanguage Processing (NLP) and pragmatics. Thecourse is augmented with videos and live demonstra-tions. Hence, this course is true IntelliMedia involv-ing speech, vision and language processing. A guestlecture can be given as part of this module.The course on Readings in Advanced IntelligentMultiMedia is innovative and new and involves ac-tive learning where student groups present researchpapers and then the whole class can have a generaldiscussion of them. The presentations would includefour aspects: (1) who the group is and what theirproject is, (2) a summary and critical analysis of thepapers, (3) how the papers relate to their project and(4) how do the papers and their project relate to In-telliMedia 2000+. Then, the whole class discusses thereadings and group presentation. One group memberwrites up the minutes of our discussions for poster-ity. The idea here is that it will not only develop thestudents' presentation skills but also their ability toassimilate, analyse critically and use recent researchin the �eld. The papers are chosen from a selectionof books which have just been published on the latestresearch.A new international Master's Degree (M.Sc.) hasbeen established and incorporates the courses justmentioned as core modules of a 1 and 1/2 year coursetaught in English on IntelliMedia. More details canbe found on WWW: http://www.kom.auc.dk/ESN/A Lifelong Learning course is given in August for re-turning students of Aalborg University who wish tocontinue their education. This course is a compres-sion of the core IntelliMedia courses.The emphasis on group oriented and project ori-ented education at Aalborg University is an excellentframework in which IntelliMedia, an inherently in-terdisciplinary subject, can be taught. Groups caneven design and implement a smaller part of a sys-



tem which has been agreed upon between the groups.6 MultiMedia Network(MMN)Aalborg University has initiated a number of Net-works to link to industry and to conduct technologytransfer. A MultiMedia Network (MMN) has beenestablished which integrates IntelliMedia 2000+ fromthe engineering and computer science faculties withthe humanistic faculty and already we have made anumber of links to companies. It is also a naturalforum with respect to conducting joint research andprojects for student groups. The board of the networkmeets regularly to discuss joint activities between theUniversity and industry. More details can be foundon WWW: http://www.auc.dk/nc/7 ConclusionIntelligent MultiMedia will be important in the futureof international computing and media developmentand IntelliMedia 2000+ at Aalborg University, Den-mark brings together the necessary ingredients fromresearch, teaching and links to industry to enable itssuccessful implementation. Particularly, we have re-search groups in spoken dialogue processing, imageprocessing, and radio communications which are thenecessary features of this technology. Our applica-tion demonstrator which focusses on giving help onbuilding usage is an ideal one for testing integrationof various modules.The emphasis on groupwork and project basededucation at Aalborg University enables better mul-tidisciplinary integration which can normally be aproblem. Our new Master's education will help toproduce graduates who are pro�cient in the neces-sary theories and tools. The MultiMedia Network ishelping to not only bring together the engineering,computer science and humanistic faculties but alsoto build links to industry. All of these ingredients arenecessary for the success of the future of IntelligentMultiMedia which is part of the increasing GlobalInformation Society and links to Superinformation-highwayS.ReferencesBruegge, Bernd and Ben Bennington (1996) Applica-tions of wireless research to real industrial prob-lems: applications of mobile computing and com-munication. In IEEE Personal Communications,64-71, February.
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